CSU Extension
Agriculture & Natural
Resources Program
Central State University Extension’s

So What About Your
Soils?
Soil Sampling and
Testing

Agriculture and Natural Resources
program works with farmers from rural
and urban areas. Programs aim to

address the issues faced by many Ohioans
in areas such as soil, plant, water, and
nutrient relationships, watershed

Quick Facts on Soil Sampling
and Testing


Soil sampling and testing is a key
procedure in any soil nutrient
management program.

protection and management, natural
resource and environmental economics,
aquatic and terrestrial life, and more.
To learn more about how you can

implement an Agriculture and Natural
Resources program in your area,



The foundation for plant health is

contact your local CSU Extension

dependent upon proper and
essential soil fertility.

Cuyahoga County
Ambrose Moses III, (216) 429-8200 Ext. 250



Less than one teaspoon of soil can
represent up to 40 acres of farmland

and 80 million pounds of soil in a
laboratory analysis.

Franklin County
Renita Porter, (614) 674-6501 Ext. 217

Hamilton/Butler County
Lisa Craig, (513) 785-6652

Lucas County
Brittany Jones, (419) 213-2027

Montgomery County
Kevin McGhee, (937) 224-9654
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Central State University, as a multi-national and culturally diverse University, is committed to providing an inclusive, equitable and diverse place of
learning and employment. To this end, Central State University’s Extension and Research prohibits discrimination and provides equal opportunity to
all employees, students and visitors, without regard to their race, sex (including gender identity/expression), sexual orientation, color, religion,
ancestry, national origin, age, disability, genetic status, or veteran or military status. This statement is in accordance with United States Civil Rights
Laws and the USDA. Individuals with disabilities are invited to request reasonable ac-commodations to participate in Extension and Research
services, programs and events. To request an accommodation(s), please contact Gloria Kinney, MRC, CRC, ADR Specialist, ADA Compliance
Coordinator, Office of Disability Services at (937) 376-6479 or gkinney@centralstate.edu as soon as possible to make arrangements

Engaging Communities & Transforming Lives

Don’t Let The Soil Spoil
Healthy Knowledge Will Yield a Healthy
Soil
“So What About Your Soils?” is a workshop event
put on by Central State University Extension (CSUE)
on the importance of soil sampling and testing for
crop-plant production purposes.

The Soil Sampling and Testing Extension Program was designed to inform
farmers and producers on the importance of soil sampling and testing
along with interpreting soil test results.
Goals Of The Programs
The Overall Goal of this workshop is to provide
outreach, and education, to producers on Soil
Sampling and Testing along with:


Individuals in this program will learn the different

The economic benefits of implementing a soil
sampling and testing strategy system into their
farm and/or production operations

procedures and techniques used in pulling soil
samples along with the proper tools used in



How implementing a soil sampling and testing
strategy system can be a potential educational
platform for a community



The environmental stewardships associated with

sampling for different situations.
This program will also instruct participants on what

soil nutrients are essential for testing. Other soil

the implementation of a soil sampling and

tests of focus will be pesticide and other chemical

testing strategy system to any type of associated

residue testing, and finally, reading and

business operation.

understanding soil test results and
recommendations.

Program Details
Farmers, Producers, and Interested
Organizations and Institutions will be
the targeted audience for this program.
Program Format:


Workshop events with five sessions
providing training and training
materials on the advantages of soil
sampling and testing through
educational photographic materials
and videos showing them at work.



Training and training materials will
be made available to others for
future programming across the state
of Ohio.

